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David Garrard presents

The Second Lecture
(you should have seen the first one!)

Our own David Garrard will be lecturing for the Louisville Magic Club on Tuesday
evening, April 19!
David’s lecture will feature material from his brand new book, Out of My Hat. Written
by the late Roger Omanson with a forward by Lance Burton, the book contains something for
everybody:
– Close up magic with cards and coins
– Children’s routines, including David’s routine for Sketch-O-Magic
– Stage magic
– Illusion tips and ideas
The book also includes magic from some of David’s friends in magic: Mac King,
Stephen Bargatze, Dan Stapleton, Dan Garrett, David Ginn, Steve Marshall, Tommy Ellison,
James Hargrave and Fantasio. Softcover copies of the book will be available. David hopes the
hardback edition will also ship in time for him to have them with him.
“David’s magic is direct and clean. It is unusual and entertaining. He almost always
has an interesting premise. Above all David’s magic is amazing!”
– Lance Burton
Join us April 19 and learn some of the magic that has made David Garrard popular with
audiences throughout the United States and garnered him appearances at several major magic
conventions! Practical magic and practical advice from someone who has been at it for almost
50 years!

Bernie Beck
George Becker
Isaac Carpenter
Zack Carpenter
David Christopher
Mark Myers
Jacob Walls
Lelan Woodmansee

LMC members and guests meet informally for dinner
around 5:30 p.m. on meeting nights.

W.W. Cousins when meeting at St Mathews Baptist Church
and Panera Bread when meeting at the Kosair Charities Centre
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My Monthly Musings
Jim Harris, President
On March 15th we had our “do a trick
night”, and it was very successful. We saw some
really impressive magic and heard some great (?)
jokes. I won’t mention any names, but it seems
some of the younger performers are more skilled
than us “old timers”.
We had several members ask to do this
more often, and a couple who would like to see
a “teach-in” with 4 or 5 experienced magicians
explaining sleights and helping the newer members. We’ll discuss this at our next board meeting and make some things happen.
The magic club website is up to date (with
a few exceptions), and should be completely up
to date in the next few weeks.
Past President David Garrard’s lecture
is quickly approaching – April 19th. David has
been planning on lecturing for about a year, but
our schedules never merged. He will share with
us tons of invaluable information, and talk about
the publishing of his book Out of my Hat – The
Magic of David Garrard. Copies of his book
will be available for sale, and you are guaranteed
a signed copy if you attend the meeting!
(PS – David’s columns in the LMC Bulletin were
titled “Out of my Hat”).
Mark your calendar for May 22nd, the
annual “Magic & the Wonder” show, with headliner (and club member) Mac King. See Pete or
Patrick Miller if you would like to perform in the
lobby before the show – here is your chance to
be involved, and meet one of the most successful
Las Vegas entertainers to ever grace a stage!
Jim
Check out the LMC website for
informative links to performers and lecturers.
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From the Editor:
What a great start to the
year! I am so excited to see our
club growing--it takes me back
to the early days when I joined
the LMC! That was way back in
1982 and many of our “new”
members weren’t even born then. (wow!) But, what
I remember was a thriving club where every meeting was standing room only!!
Some of the old members I can remember
include Earl Bullard, (former secretary and bulletin editor) Don Clark (a Hypnotist), Harry Collins,
Jim Davis, Tom Hamilton, Larry Hibbs, Don McGill,
Charles McGill (Charlie went by the name Sarito
and was a deaf magician) Bob Escher, and current
members such as Ray Tillman, Sherrell Nunnelley,
Mac King and Lance Burton.
Back then I really didn’t know that I would
be joinging such a great organization but it has
certainly turned out to be one of the best things I
could have done. We are more than just a club; we
are a group of friends and an extended family.
I’m really excited to see David Garrard lecture, because as a young magician, David, Sherrell
and Bob were the ones who really took me under
their wings and taught me a lot of about performing. I enjoyed going to see David bring Santa to the
mall when he did his Christmas shows at Oxmoor
and I try to catch his shows at the KY State Fair. He
is a very busy performer but always makes time
for the LMC. I’m certainly looking forward to reading his book, because just being around David you
learn so much about magic.
See you at the meeting,
Michael
https://salesmagician.wordpress.com/
http://on-call-coach.com/
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